Digha Nikaya 32

Atanatiya Sutta
Discourse on Atanatiya
Introduction: In this world we lived in, there are the Devas of the four Great Kings
who reigned over the four quarters from their celestial regions; they are called –
Dhatarattha, Virulha, Virupakkha, Kuvera. The four Great Kings have a large army of
Yakkhas, of Gandhabbas, of Kumbhandas, of Nagas. The four great kings offered the
Atanatiya protection to Buddha for Monks and lay disciples for protection from
haunting Yakkas.
The four great Kings then recite Atanatiya paritta on the virtues of the seven Buddhas
- Vipassi, Sikhi, Vessabhu, Kakusanda, Konagama, Kassapa, Gotama.Buddha . The
Buddha then directed his Bhikkhu’s to recite the paritta (Pa Yeik Ta Yar – Atanatiya)
whenever they have trouble with Yakkas in order to live at ease, guarded, protected,
and unharmed - to call on their Yakkha’s commanders for help. Thus the Buddha so
directed. Thus the Buddha spoke -–
"Learn by heart, monks, the Atanata protection, constantly make use of it, bear it in
mind. This Atanata protection, monks, pertains to your welfare, and by virtue of it,
monks and nuns, laymen and laywomen may live at ease, guarded, protected, and
unharmed."
That was the reason why Monks recite Atanayiya Paritta to bring peace and harmony
and be guarded by their chief commander from all harms against those Yakkas - nonhumans who are fierce, violent, given to retaliation. Yes, we co-exist with them Yakkhas, Gandhabbas, Kumbhandas, Nagas. So thus the Buddhsa said.

Dhatarattha
Dhritarastra of the East and the Gandharvas, he holds a musical instrument
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Virulha
Virudhaka of the South and the Kumbhandas, he holds a sword with both hands.

Virupakkha
Virupaksa of the West and Nagas, he holds a stupa and a snake around his hand.

Kuvera
Vaishravana (Dzambhala) of the North and Yakshas, he is a wealth deity and holds a parasol.

The images are depiction of the four Deva Kings by Tibetan Buddhist Sect.. To us,
the Four Deva Kings play a significance role in our lives.
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Atanatiya Sutta
Discourse on Atanatiya
Thus have I heard:
On one occasion the Blessed One was living on the Vulture's Peak near
Rajagaha (Rajagir).
Then four great kings (2) having placed a guard over the four quarters, with
a large army of Yakkhas, of Gandhabbas, of Kumbhandas, of Nagas; having
placed troops; having placed a barricade of soldiers on four sides, came to
the presence of the Blessed One, when the night was far advanced,
illuminating the entire Vulture's Peak with their surpassing radiance, saluted
the Blessed One and sat on one side. From among the (attendant) Yakkhas,
some saluted the Blessed One, and sat on one side; some exchanged
greetings with the Blessed One conversing in a friendly and courteous
manner, and sat on one side; some saluted him with clasped hands, and sat
on one side; some announced their name and lineage, and sat on one side;
some sat on one side in silence.
Then the great King Vessavana (Kuvera) (Skt. Vaisravana (3), who was
seated on one side, said to the Blessed One:
"Venerable Sir (bhante), there are eminent rank, middle rank and inferior
rank Yakkhas, who are not pleased with the Blessed One; there are also
eminent rank, middle rank and inferior rank Yakkhas, who are pleased with
the Blessed One.
“The Yakkhas, bhante, as a rule, are not pleased with the Blessed One.
What is the reason for this?"
"Well, the Blessed One teaches the Dhamma to establish abstention from
killing, from stealing, from sexual misconduct, from false speech, and
from liquor that causes intoxication and negligence. To them such
teaching is unpleasant and unpalatable."
"Surely bhante, there are disciples of the Blessed One. They frequent the
remote recesses of forest and woodland wilderness where there is no sound,
no tumult, where breezes are void of human contact, and suitable for man's
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seclusion and quiet contemplation. There are eminent Yakkhas who haunt
these forests, who have no faith in the word of the Blessed One.
"Bhante, may the Blessed One learn the Atanata (4) protection so that the
displeased Yakkhas may be pleased, so that the monks and nuns, laymen
and laywomen, may be at ease, guarded, protected and unharmed."
The Blessed One gave consent by his silence. Then the great King
Vessavana, knowing that the Blessed One had consented, recited the
Atanatiya protection:
1. "Homage to Vipassi (the Buddha) possessed of the eye (of wisdom) and
splendor. Homage to Sikhi (the Buddha) compassionate towards all beings.
2. "Homage to Vessabhu (the Buddha) free from all defilements and
possessed of ascetic energy. Homage to Kakusanda (the Buddha), the
conqueror of (the five-fold) host of Mara.
3. "Homage to Konagamana (the Buddha) who has shed all defilements,
and had lived the holy life. Homage to Kassapa (the Buddha) who is fully
freed from all defilements.
4. "Homage to Angirasa (the Buddha Gotama), the son of the Sakyas, who
is full of radiance, and who proclaimed the Dhamma that dispels all
suffering.
5. "Those in the world, who have extinguished (the flames of passion), and
have perceived through insight (meditation), things as they really are, they
never slander anyone; they are mighty men who are free from fear.
6. "Gotama (the Buddha) dear to gods and men, endowed with knowledge
and virtue, (5) mighty and fearless, all do homage to him (homage be to
him).
7-8. "When the resplendent sun -- offspring of Aditi -- with its full orb,
arises, then the night ceases, and it is called the day. The direction from
which the sun rises (is the East). There exists the ocean deep and vast.
9. "This -- a spreading sheet of water -- they know as the ocean. Where there
is East (to the East of Mount Meru) they say that quarter is East.
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10. "Custodian of this quarter is a great king named Dhatarattha who has a
retinue of attendants, and is sovereign lord of the Gandhabbas. (The
gandhabbas were a kind of Catumahæræjæ devas who excelled in dancing, playing,
music and other cultural activities of the deva-world. )

11. "Attended by Ghandhabbas he enjoys their song and dance. Many are his
(Datharatta's) sons, all of one name, so have I heard.
12-13. "Eighty and ten and one are they, Inda their name, and mighty are
they. They too, beholding the Buddha -- Kinsman of the sun, mighty and
fearless -- salute him from afar: "Homage to thee, who art unique among
mankind; glory to thee, the noblest among men."(6)
14-15. "As by thy omniscience,(7) thou hast looked on (mankind with a
knowing eye), even the non-humans pay reverence to thee. This we have
often heard. We, therefore, request the Yakkhas to pay homage to Gotama,
the Conqueror (the Buddha). They too say: 'We reverence Gotama, the
Conqueror, we reverence Gotama who is endowed with knowledge and
virtue.'"
16-18. "The direction from where the petas (corpses), backbiters, murderers,
the fierce brigands, and the deceitful are removed, is the direction (to the
right of Mount Meru), and is called the quarter of the South. The custodian
of this quarter is a great king named Virulha who has a retinue of attendants,
and is the sovereign lord of Kumbhandas. Attended by the Kumbhandas he
enjoys their song and dance. (They Yakkas, are believed to protect the faithful by
presiding over the day-light hours, the months and the directions of space. They are
twelve, or sometimes only nine, generals whose armies wage war on sickness)

19. "Many are his (Virulha's) sons, all of one name, so have I heard. Eighty
and ten and one are they, Inda their names, and mighty are they.
20. "They too, beholding the Buddha -- Kinsman of the sun, mighty and
fearless -- salute him from afar: 'Homage to thee, who art unique among
mankind; glory to thee, the highest among men.'
21-22. "As by thy omniscience, thou hast looked on (mankind with a
knowing eye), even the non-humans pay reverence to thee. This we have
often heard. We, therefore, request the Yakkhas to pay homage to Gotama,
the Conqueror (the Buddha). They too say: 'We reverence, Gotama, the
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Conqueror, we reverence Gotama who is endowed with knowledge and
virtue.'
23-24. "When the resplendent sun -- offspring of Aditi -- with its full orb,
sets, then the day ceases, and it is called night. The direction where the sun
sets (is the West). There exists the ocean deep and vast.
25. "This -- a spreading sheet of water -- they know as the ocean. Where
there is West (to the West of Mount Meru) they say that quarter is West.
26. "Custodians of this quarter is a great king named Virupakkha who has a
retinue of attendants, and is sovereign lord of the Nagas. (The nægas were a
species of serpents who could work wonders with their psychic power. )

27. "Attended by Nagas he enjoys their song and dance. Many are his
(Virupakkha's) sons, all of one name, so have I heard.
28-29. "Eighty and ten and one are they, Inda their name, and mighty are
they. They too, beholding the Buddha -- Kinsman of the sun, mighty and
fearless -- salute him from afar: 'Homage to thee, who art unique among
mankind; glory to thee, the noblest among men.'
30-31. "As by thy omniscience, thou hast looked on (mankind with a
knowing eye), even the non-humans pay reverence to thee. This we have
often heard. We, therefore, request the Yakkhas to pay homage to Gotama,
the Conqueror (the Buddha). They too say: 'We reverence, Gotama, the
Conqueror, we reverence Gotama who is endowed with knowledge and
virtue.'
32. "Where lies delightful Uttarakuru (the Northern continent), where
towers beautiful Mount Meru, there are born men who are selfless and
unattached.
33. "They neither sow the seed nor use (8) the plow. Spontaneously grown
corn is there for them to enjoy.
34. "The rice, purged of the red powder and of husk, clean and sweetscented, is boiled in golden vessels; it is this that they partake of.
35. "They make of cows a single-seated mount (like mounting on
horseback)(9) and ride about from place to place.
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36-37. "They make use of women and men, girls and boys as vehicles, and
travel from place to place in them.
38. "Mounting on vehicles (on elephants and horses) they (the Yakkhas of
King Vessavana) travel in every direction. ( yakkhas were a kind of monster-like
devas, animals and so forth )

39. "This king who has a retinue of attendants, is possessed of elephants and
horses on which he rides. He also has celestial chariots, palaces, and
palanquins. He has cities well built in the celestial regions.
"Their names are Atanata, Kusinata, Parakusinata, Natapuriya,
Parakusitanata. To the North, the city of Kapilavata, to the South (10)
Janogha, and cities named Navanavati, Ambara-ambaravati and the kingdom
of Alakamanda. Happy one (addressing the Buddha), this Kuvera (another
name for Vessavana) has a kingdom named Visna, therefore, the great king
Kuvera is called Vessavana. There are Yakkhas (of this king) who hold
investigations and make them known. They are Tatola, Tattala, Tatotala,
Ojasi, Tejasi, Tatojasi, Suro, Raja (Sura-raja) Arittho, Nemi (Aritthanemi). There (in Visana kingdom) lies the lake Dharani whence rain-clouds
(drawing water) pour them forth. And there is also the hall named
Bhagalavati where the Yakkhas assemble.
40. "There (round about the hall) are trees bearing perpetual fruit. (On these
trees) there are multitudes of birds. There also is heard the cry of peacocks
and herons, and the melodious song of kokilas (the Indian cuckoo).
41. "There (near the lake) the cry of the birds, who call 'Live ye! Live ye!'
(jivamjivaka) is heard. The bird Otthavacittaka ('O lift your hearts!'), the
jungle fowls, the crabs and the Pokkharasataka birds roam the woods.
42. "There the cry of the parot, the myna-birds and the dandamanavaka birds
is heard. And Kuvera's lotus-lake ever lies in her beauty in all seasons.
43-44. "That direction (to the North of Mount Meru) is called by people the
quarter of the North. The custodian of this quarter is a great king named
Kuvera who has a retinue of attendants, and is sovereign lord of the Yakkhas.
Attended by the Yakkhas he enjoys their songs and dance.
45. "Many are his (Kuvera's) sons, all of one name, so have I heard. Eighty
and ten and one are they, Inda their names, and mighty are they.
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46. "They too, beholding the Buddha, kinsman of the sun, mighty and
fearless, salute him from afar: 'Homage to thee, who art unique among
mankind! Glory to thee, the noblest among men.'
47-48. "As by thy pure omniscience thou hast looked on (mankind); even the
non-humans pay reverence to thee, this we have heard. We, therefore,
request the Yakkhas to pay homage to Gotama, the Conqueror (the Buddha).
They, too, say, 'We reverence Gotama, the Conqueror, we reverence Gotama
who is endowed with knowledge and virtue.'
"Happy One, this is the Atanata protection whereby both the monks and
nuns, laymen and laywomen may live at ease, guarded, protected, and
unharmed.
"If any monk or nun, layman or laywoman learns by heart this Atanata
protection, and be word-perfect in repeating it, and if any non-human male
or female Yakkha, youth or maiden Yakkha, Yakkha Minister or any
Yakkha, or Yakkha attendant; male or female Gandhabba... (as before); male
or female Kumbhanda... male or female Naga... were to walk with him or
her, or stand or sit or lie down with him or her with malevolent(evil) intent,
such a non-human, Happy One, will not obtain hospitality from any town or
township, will not obtain a place to dwell, nor could live in the Kingdom of
Alakamanda. He will not be able to attend the meetings of the Yakkhas.
Further he would not be accepted or given in marriage, he would be
reproached (by casting remarks on his deformed teeth or eyes or any part of
the body), and the non-humans would put an empty bowl over his head and
split it (head) in seven pieces.
"Happy One, there are non-humans who are fierce, violent, given to
retaliation; those non-humans heed neither the (four) great kings, nor
their ministers nor their attendants. They are called rebels against the (four)
great kings. Even as in the kingdom of Magadha, the thieves heed neither the
king of Magadha, nor the ministers, nor their attendants, and are called
rebels against the king of Magadha, so there are non-humans who are fierce...
(as before). They are called rebels against the (four) great kings.
"Happy One, if any non-human -- male or female Yakkha, youth or maiden
Yakkha, yakkha minister or any Yakkha, or Yakkha attendant; male or
female Gandhabba... (as before); male or female Kumbhanda... male or
female Naga... were to walk with a monk or nun, or a layman or laywoman,
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or stand, or sit, or lie down with him or her with malevolent intent, then
should (the molested one) inform, cry aloud and shout to those Yakkhas, to
the mighty Yakkhas, their commanders and chief commanders saying: 'This
Yakkha is seizing me, takes possession of me, is harassing me, assailing me,
is harming me, harming me intensely and would not let me go!'
"Who are the Yakkhas, mighty Yakkhas and commanders, and chief
commanders (to whom such appeal should be made)?
49. Inda, Soma, and Varuna,
Bharadvaja, Pajapati,
Candana, Kamasettha too,
Kinnughandu, Nigahandu,
50. Panada, Opamanna too,
Devasata and Matali,
Cittasena and Gandhabba,
Nala, Raja, Janesabha,
51. Satagira, Hemavata,
Punnaka, Karatiya, Gula,
Sivaka, Mucalinda too,
Vessamitta, Yugandhara,
52. Gopala, Suppagedha too,
Hiri, Netti, and Mandiya,
Pañcalacanda, Alavaka,
Pajjunna, Sumana, Sumukha, Dadamukkha,
With these Serisakka.
"These are the Yakkhas, mighty Yakkhas, the commanders, the chief
commanders to whom (the molested one) should inform, cry aloud and shout
saying: 'This Yakkha is seizing me, takes possession of me, is harassing me,
assailing me, is harming me, and harming me intensely, and this Yakkha
would not let me go!'
"This, Happy One, is the Atanata protection whereby monks and nuns,
laymen and laywomen may live at ease, guarded, protected, and unharmed.
"Happy One, we now take our leave of you; for we have many duties to
attend to (so said the four Great Kings)."
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"Great Kings, it is time for your departure" (replied the Buddha).
The four great kings arose from their seats, and saluting the Blessed One,
circled round him on his right side, and there and then vanished. From
among the (attendant) Yakkhas some arose from their seats, and saluted the
Blessed One, circled round him on his right side, and there and then
vanished; some exchanged greetings with the Blessed One conversing in a
friendly and courteous manner, and there and then vanished; some saluted
the Blessed One with clasped hands, and there and then vanished; some
announced their name and lineage, and there and then vanished; some in
silence there and then vanished.
When the night had passed the Blessed One addressed the monks: (The
Buddha related to the monks word for word what has been said by the great
King Vessavana, see above.) "Learn by heart, monks, the Atanata
protection, constantly make use of it, bear it in mind. This Atanata
protection, monks, pertains to your welfare, and by virtue of it, monks and
nuns, laymen and laywomen may live at ease, guarded, protected, and
unharmed."
This the Blessed One said. Those monks glad at heart rejoiced at the words
of the Blessed One.

Notes
1. D. No. 32
2. They are Dhatarattha, Virulha, Virupakkha, and Vessavana, presiding
over the four quarters in the celestial regions.
Extract from Mahasamaya Sutta "Dhatarattha, King of the East, adviser to the Eastern clime, and Chief of the
Gandhabbas, followed by a retinue of attendants, and with his many mighty sons
(devaputtas), Inda their names, possessed of iddhi power, radiant, comely, and with
a retinue .
"Virulha, King of the South, adviser to the Southern clime, and Chief of the
Kumbhandas, followed by a retinue of attendants, and with his many mighty sons,
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Inda their names, possessed of iddhi power, radiant, comely, and with a retinue of
attendants.
"Virupakkha, King of the West, adviser to the Western clime, and Chief of the
Nagas, followed by a retinue of attendants, and with his many mighty sons, Inda
their names, possessed of iddhi power, radiant, comely, and with a retinue of
attendants. .
"Kuvera, King of the North, adviser to the Northern clime, and Chief of the
Yakkhas, followed by a retinue of attendants, and with his many mighty sons, Inda
their names, possessed of iddhi power, radiant, comely, and with a retinue of
attendants.

3. Vessavana, king of the Northern quarter, according to the Commentary,
was familiar with the Buddha, expert in conversation and well-disciplined,
and thus he became the spokesman. Kuvera is another name for Vessavana. .
4. According to Dighanikaya-attakatha-tika (vol iii, p. 194), King Vessavana
had a town by the name of Atanata, where the four kings assembled and
recited this Paritta which speaks of the virtues of the seven Buddhas: Vipassi,
Sikhi, Vessabhu, Kakusanda, Konagama, Kassapa, Gotama.
They approached the Buddha with the intention of obtaining his approval in
which event, they felt, that this Paritta will attained a revered position:
"satthu kathite imam parittam garu bhavissatiti pi aha" (Comy).
Learn, ugganhatha: There is nothing for the Buddha to learn afresh. As the
Commentary says, it was to create an opportunity for the Buddha to listen to
the discourse, "Imam parittam savetum okasam karonto evamha."
5. Vijja-carana: literally science and conduct.
6. From the 13th stanza I have adopted the method of numbering the stanzas
in consecutive order.
7. Kusalena, an unusual phrase: "omniscience," "pure wisdom," "sublime
wisdom" (Comy).
8. Na piniyanti, literally they do not carry the plough.
9. Tam pittim abhiruyha, mounting on the back (Comy).
10. Etassa aparabhage (Com).
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Yakkha - Originally Asuras and malignant demons from the earth, they were later
accepted by the gods (Suras). They are guardians of the earth’s treasures and
protectors of the gates & moats of their king Kuvera (the God of Wealth), one of the
four Kings of Heaven.
Gandharvas - Gods of fragrance & music, celestial musicians of Sakra Devendra
(Indra), with the King of Heaven Dhritarastra (Protector of the Nation - The Strong)
as their lord. They are said to feed on fragrance and cause ecstasy. They are erotic
and are the patrons of marriageable girls.
Nagas - The Dragons, or Serpents (Nagas): These are spirits associated with water.
They control rivers, lakes and seas, and they dwell deep in the ocean. In spring they
take to the sky and in winter they enter into the ground. They include the cyclonic
forces of nature, whether they are material or spiritual. They control storms and the
wild & instinctive forces of nature.
Kinnaras - The Kinnaras are the musicians of Vaisravana, also known as Kuvera
(God of Wealth), with men’s bodies & horses’ heads. They are the same as the
Kentauros (Centaurs) of Greek mythology - in fact the words Kinnaras and Kentauros
have the same Indo-European origin. They are called the ‘doubtful (mythical) spirits’
and ‘human but not human’. The males have horns & play on lutes, and the females
sing & dance. They rank below Gandharvas - the music of the Kinnaras is like
popular ('pop') music compared to the classical, heavenly music of the Gandharvas.
The Kinnaras are first of all entertainers.
Garudas - The king of birds, with golden wings, living below heaven but above the
highest trees of the earth. It is associated with the legends of the Roc and the
Phoenix, and it is said to be able to travel a hundred thousand miles in a single day.
It is the enemy and devourer of serpents (Nagas). The name means 'Wings of
Speech', and it represents the spiritual power and magic of the spoken word, which
conquers nature, invokes and inspires the mind and carries it far and wide. The god
of knowledge (Vishnu) is said to ride on its back and it carries the 'Wish-Fulfilling
(Cintamani) Gem' around its neck.
Asuras - Demons, enemies of the gods (Devas) and Sakra Devendra (the lord of
heaven in the realm of desire who personifies the ‘will of heaven’) with whom they
are forever at war. They are the furies, the fighting and contesting spirits that are
ever competing for dominance and thriving on ambition, anger and jealousy. They
represent our personal demons, our competitive & assertive tendencies and our will
for survival and victory in the ever changing and ever challenging realm of mortal
existence that we live in. Their abode is said to be the ocean (the gods being of the
sky). The ocean here can mean literally the sea, but it can also mean the atmosphere
(that between heaven & earth), wherever the currents or winds swirl and keep
everything in a constant state of turmoil or flux. The are said to be in four classes,
according to their manner of rebirth: #1 egg-born #2 womb-born #3 metamorphosis
born #4 water/spawn born‘Asura’ literally means ‘those without wine’, or more
precisely ‘those without the ambrosia of heaven (soma)’. Asuras are said to generally
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include such groups of demons as the Nagas (serpents), Daityas (genies), Dasyus
(barbarians), Kalakanjas (stellar spirits), Kalejas (demons of time), Khalins
(threshers), Nivata-kavacas (wearers of armor), Pisacas (flesh eaters), Raksasas
(night wandering vampires), Putanas (fever spirits), Kumbhandas (devourers of
vitality), Yaksas (earth spirits), and many other groups.

Dhritirastra, (literally, 'Guardian of the Nation'), lord of the east, is the king of
the Gandharvas, celestial musicians and feeders on fragrance. He is often depicted
holding a sword and a stringed musical instrument (representing the Gandharvas).

Virudhaka,

(literally 'Sprouting Growth'), lord of the south, is the king of the
Kumbhandas (demons shaped like gourds, or with a scrotum like one, and who drain
the vitality of men). He is often depicted holding a sword and trampling a demon.
His helmet is often shown as being mde from the skin of elephant's head.

Virupaksa, (literally 'Ugly Eyes', 'Deformed Eyes, or 'The Evil-Eye'), lord of the
west, is the king of the Nagas (Serpents or Dragons). He is also called 'Wide Eyed''
or 'Three Eyed'. He personifies the awareness of evil. He is often depicted holding a
jewel in the form of a reliquery in his right hand (representing his remembrance)
and a serpent in his left (representing the power of the serpent).

Vaisravana ('Son of Visravas', the Famous or Renown), lord of the north, is the
best known and most venerated of the Divine Kings. He is said to have practiced
austerities for a thousand years and for doing so been rewarded by Brahma with
great wealth . Hence he is also called Kuvera, the 'God of Wealth'. In his palace in
the Himalayas (Alaka) he is attended by Yaksas (guardians of the earth's treasures)
and Kinnaras (horse headed celestial musicians - analogous to the Greek centaurs).
He has 28 Yaksas as generals in his army, their chief being Pancika, whose consort
is Hariti. Statues of Vaisravana often show him with a sword, trident or banner
(represent his triumphs) in his right hand and a vessel or stupa containing treasure
in his left. Sometimes he is shown holding a mongoose, representing his victory over
the Nagas.

-
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